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Abstract

Shape memory polymers (SMPs) have the ability to adjust their stiffness, lock a temporary
shape, and recover the permanent shape upon imposing an appropriate stimulus. They have
found their way into the ﬁeld of morphing structures. The electrically Joule resistive heating of
the conductive composite can be a desirable stimulus to activate the shape memory effect of
SMPs without external heating equipment. Electro-induced SMP composites incorporated with
carbon ﬁber felt (CFF) were explored in this work. The CFF is an excellent conductive ﬁller
which can easily spread throughout the composite. It has a huge advantage in terms of low cost,
simple manufacturing process, and uniform and tunable temperature distribution while heating.
A continuous and compact conductive network made of carbon ﬁbers and the overlap joints
among them was observed from the microscopy images, and this network contributes to the high
conductive properties of the CFF/SMP composites. The CFF/SMP composites can be electricalheated rapidly and uniformly, and its’ shape recovery effect can be actuated by the electrical
resistance Joule heating of the CFF without an external heater. The CFF/SMP composite get
higher modulus and higher strength than the pure SMP without losing any strain recovery
property. The high dependence of temperature and strain on the electrical resistance also make
the composite a good self-sensing material. In general, the CFF/SMP composite shows great
prospects as a potential material for the future morphing structures.
Keywords: shape memory composite, carbon ﬁber felt, electrical-heating, self-sensing, morphing
structures
(Some ﬁgures may appear in colour only in the online journal)
1. Introduction

manufacturing, deployable space structures , morphing aircraft, medical treatment, and many other applications [4].
In the previous engineering research, an element composed of a set of nichrome wires or kapton heater ﬁlm was
used to activate the SMP by electric resistance heating, but
the heat distribution was not adequately uniform [5–7]. The
wire diameter was close to the thickness of the skin, which
will cause divots along the wire and, they would break over
several cycles [5]. The electrically Joule resistive heating of
the conductive composite can be a desirable stimulus to
activate the shape memory effect of SMPs without an external

As typical smart materials, shape-memory polymers (SMPs)
have the features of changeable shape and variable stiffness.
They can be changed and ﬁxed into a temporary shape from a
permanent shape, and then recover their permanent shape
upon applying an appropriate stimulus [1]. The SMPs develop
rapidly in recent years, due to their superior structural versatility, low density, low cost, high elastic deformation, and
low recovery temperature [2, 3]. These unique characteristics
make them be used in a myriad of ﬁelds, including clothing
0964-1726/16/035036+10$33.00
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Figure 1. A schematic of the CFF/SMP composite preparation.

hardly improve the mechanical properties of the composite,
while inversely reduce the elongation.
In this paper, an electro-induced shape memory polymer
(SMP) composites incorporated with carbon ﬁber felt (CFF)
were manufactured and investigated. The CFF/SMP composite can be electrical-heated rapidly and homogeneously
resulting from high electrical conductivity and enhanced heat
transfer efﬁciency. The investigations were focused on the
microstructure morphology, mechanical properties, electrical
conductivity, shape recovery behaviors, heating performance,
tunable temperature distribution, and temperature and strain
sensing abilities.

heating equipment. Many efforts have been proposed focusing on electrical-heating SMP composites by involving conductive materials. These composites can be activated without
an external heater. We divide these conductive material into
three categories: (1) discrete ﬁllers [8–10], such as carbon
nanotubes [11–14], graphene [15], carbon particles [16–18],
hybrid conductive ﬁber [17, 19], and ferromagnetic particles
[20, 21], etc; (2) carbon nanopaper [22] made from carbon
nanotubes or carbon nanoﬁbers; (3)continuous carbon ﬁber
[23]; (4) conductive polymer [24, 25]. These composites can
achieve low resistivity and be electro-activated without an
external heater. For example, the resistivity of composite with
5 wt% multiwall carbon nanotube is 103 W cm [11], that of
composite with 2.38 wt% carbon powder is 104–105 W cm
[18], that of composite with 2.63 wt% vapor grown carbon
nanoﬁber is 5×102 W cm [19], that of composite with 5 wt%
carbon nanopaper is 103 W cm [22], that of composite with
6–20 wt% polypyrrole is 102 W cm [24], that of composite
with 27 wt% continuous carbon ﬁber is 10−3 W cm [23, 26].
Compared with the SMP composite incorporated with discrete ﬁllers, carbon nanopaper and conductive polymer, the
CFF/SMP composite (in this work) with 2.7 wt% CFF has a
lower resistivity, 2.019 W cm, contributing to an excellent
electrical hearting property. Compared with the composite
incorporated with continuous carbon ﬁber, our CFF/SMP
composite could avoid the extremely low resistivity which
may cause the local overheating problem around the electrode [23].
On the other hand, for the SMP composite ﬁlled with
discrete ﬁllers, it is difﬁcult to disperse the ﬁllers homogeneously. To obtain satisfactory electrical conductivity, a
much higher ﬁller loading is required, which may result in
unacceptable mechanical properties, high densities, processing difﬁculties and high costs [15]. As to the composite with
carbon nanopaper, carbon nanopaper costs too much on its
raw materials and the complicated manufacture process.
Furthermore, the carbon nanopaper are brittle, which could

2. Fabrication of CFF/SMP composites
2.1. Material

The epoxy-based SMP used in this work was a thermoset
consisting three parts, the epoxy resin, the curing agent, and a
linear monomer [27]. The linear monomer is composed of a
long linear chain of C–O bonds. The epoxy base resin and the
linear monomer have an epoxy group number ratio of 1:1 in
one molecule, a molecular weight ratio of 2:5 and a density
ratio of 1:1. The epoxy resin and hardener were mixed in a
ratio of 1:1. And 5 wt% active linear epoxy monomer is copolymerized with the polymer matrix to adjust its molecular
structure. The CFF was purchased from the Kaifeng Pengyuan Glassﬁber Products Co. Ltd, and it is a non-woven
tissue made of randomly oriented carbon ﬁbers. The carbon
ﬁbers are distributed in a special binder through a wet
lay process. The CFF has the surface density of 10 g m−2,
ﬁlament diameter of 7.02±2 μm, organic matter content
of less than 5 wt%, and carbon ﬁber tensile modulus of
207 GPa.
2
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Figure 2. (a) Scanning electron microscopy image of CFF, the scale bar is 200 μm. (b) Optical microscope image of CFF/SMP composite at

a magniﬁcation of 200×. The bright yellow areas represent the resin. The light points on the composite surface are little pits result from the
mould releasing cloth.

electric resistance, which will be discussed in the following
section. We also note that carbon ﬁbers are interconnected
with each other by the binders in the CFF. The binders
integrate the random carbon ﬁbers and make them a felt, at
the same time they have little inﬂuence on the whole resistance because of the low content and the existence of the
electron tunnelling effect [8, 28]. Figure 2(b) is an optical
image at 200× magniﬁcation captured by a KEYENCE (VHZ500R) microscope system. It reveals that the SMP resin
evenly impregnates throughout the CFFs, and the conductive
network made of carbon ﬁbers and crossovers among them
stays unchanged in the composite. The overlap joints among
carbon ﬁbers observed from the SEM and the optical
microscope images conﬁrm that a continuous conductive
network has been established in the CFF/SMP composite.

2.2. Preparation of CFF/SMP composite

Resin transfer moulding process was used to make the CFF/
SMP composite (ﬁgure 1). The CFF was cut into rectangles
with the dimension of 100×65 mm2, then these rectangular
layers were piled up to achieve different weight ratio in the
composite. The CFF laminates containing 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4
layers of CFFs corresponds to a CFF mass fractions of 0%,
0.9%, 1.8%, 2.7% to 3.6%, respectively. Subsequently, the
electrodes made of copper foil were overlapped 10 mm with
the CFF surface and adhered to it with conductive nanosilver
glue (HS-100RF, Kunshan Hisense Electronic Co., Ltd). To
get a tight conductive connection, the CFFs with electrodes
was heated at 135 °C for 1 h to cure the glue. Then the CFF
laminates with electrodes were pre-soaked with the SMP resin
in the mould for 2 h at room temperature to make the resin
penetrate into the interior of the CFF and make sure each
carbon ﬁber was enwrapped by the SMP resin. After the presoaking process, the mould was clamped, then the SMP resin
was injected into the mould. The resulting mixture was
degassed in a vacuum atmosphere for 40 min. Finally, the
mixture composited with CFFs and epoxy-based SMP was
moulding cured in an oven according to the following process: 80 °C for 3 h, 100 °C for 3 h, and 150 °C for 5 h. The
obtained CFF/SMP composite laminate has a thickness
of 1 mm.

3.2. Electrical resistivity measurement

The electrical resistivity of CFF and its shape memory composite can be calculated from the following equation,
R⋅S
r= L ,
where ρ is the electrical resistivity, R is the electrical
resistance, and L, S are the length and cross-sectional area. R
was obtained by measuring the electrical resistance between
the two electrodes using a digital multimeter (Tektronix) with
two-point method. The electrical resistivity of CFF and their
composites are plotted versus different mass fractions
(ﬁgure 3). The error bar represents a standard deviation to
demonstrate the variability in electrical resistivity of each
three test samples. Comparing the electrical resistivity of CFF
and CFF/SMP composite, we could ﬁnd that the electrical
resistivity of CFF/SMP composite is relatively higher than
that of pristine CFF. The interfacial effect between the SMP
matrix and the carbon ﬁbers were taken into account to
explain these phenomena. When the liquid SMP resin was
injected in to the CFF, the resin would inﬁltrated into the gap
between the carbon ﬁbers and enwrapped them, and some of
the overlap joints among carbon ﬁbers would be weakened or
even destroyed due to the introduction of the SMP resin. This

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Morphology and structure of CFF and CFF/SMP
composite

The morphology and structure of CFF were characterized by a
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) at an accelerated voltage of 30.0 kV. As shown in ﬁgure 2(a), the carbon ﬁbers are
randomly oriented and crossovers among the ﬁbers exist in
the whole felt. The carbon ﬁbers and the crossovers among
them result in a conductive network for electrons in the CFF.
This network will contribute to form a low and homogeneous
3
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increases the storage modulus of the composites over the
whole temperature range (ﬁgure 4(a)). This is due to the
reinforcement of the CFF. The storage modulus decreases
sharply within the glass transition region, which shows an
excellent variable stiffness property. In ﬁgure 4(b), the tangent delta curve of pure SMP approaches the peak value of
0.72 at 97.3 °C, while CFF/SMP composites reach the peak
values of 0.32 at 99.6 °C, 0.23 at 99.7 °C, 0.23 at 104.7 °C,
and 0.22 at 100.0 °C, respectively. In this study, where the
peak value of tangent delta occurs is deﬁned as the glass
transition temperature (Tg). It is obvious that the Tg of the
pure SMP and CFF/SMP composites are all around 100 °C,
which indicates that the incorporation of CFF has little
inﬂuence on the Tg. However, the peak value of tangent delta
decreases greatly after adding the CFF into the SMP resin.
The tangent delta is deﬁned as the loss factor, viz. a ratio of
loss modulus to storage modulus in viscoelastic materials, and
a low tangent delta represents a low internal energy dissipation in dynamic deformations. That is to say, the CFF/SMP
composites showing lower tangent delta values possess lower
damping properties than pure SMP.
Quasi-static tensile tests were carried out to experimentally demonstrate the mechanical properties of the pure SMP
and CFF/SMP composites. The tests were operated on a
Zwich/Roell servo-mechanical testing machine with a
temperature control box. The dumbbell-shape specimens with
different CFF mass fractions (0, 0.9, 1.8, 2.7, 3.6 wt%) were
cut form the CFF/SMP plates in accordance with dimensions
of type IV specimen (shown in the ASTM standard D638).
The quasi-static tensile test were performed at a loading speed
of 5 mm min−1 within the chamber at three different temperatures, 15 °C (room temperature), 70 °C (about
Tg−30 °C), and 130 °C (about Tg+30 °C), respectively.
Five specimens were tested for each sample at each
temperature. The average Young’s modulus, tensile strength
and elongation at break at different temperature are listed in
table 1, and standard deviation of each conﬁguration follows
‘±’ sign. Generally, the carbon ﬁbers in the CFFs have much
higher Young’s modulus, tensile strength, and much lower
breaking strain than those of pure SMP. So the improved
Young’s modulus and tensile strength are obtained by adding
the CFFs, and the elongation at break of each specimen
decreases along with the addition of CFFs. Comparing three
different temperatures, the Young’s modulus and tensile
strength drop dramatically with the rising temperature, which
is consistent with the dynamic mechanical analysis results.
The elongation at break of each specimen reaches the highest
value at 70 °C (about Tg−30 °C). And when the temperature
goes much higher, which is 30 °C above the Tg of the SMP
matrix, the specimen is too weak to afford any more deformation, which results in the decrease of breaking strain
at 130 °C.
So given both of the electrical properties and mechanical
properties, the CFF/SMP composites have tunable electrical
resistance, improved strength and stiffness, and considerable
elongation. Together, these properties make the CFF/SMP
composites superior candidates for morphing structures.
Taking the CFF/SMP composite with 2.7 wt% CFF as an

Figure 3. Electrical resistivity of pristine CFFs and CFF/SMP

composite.

state would maintain after the curing process, so the electrical
resistivity of CFF/SMP composite is much higher than that of
pristine CFF.
As to the pristine CFF, with the felts increasing from one
layer to four layers, viz., the surface density increasing from
10 to 40 g m−2, the average electrical resistivity decrease
gradually from 2.169, 0.979, 0.642 to 0.454 W cm. And as to
the CFF/SMP composite, with the felts increasing from one
layer to four layers, viz., the mass fractions of CFF increases
from 0.9%, 1.8%, 2.7% to 3.6%, the average electrical
resistivity also decrease progressively from 7.128, 5.818,
2.019 to 0.776 W cm. As we know, the cured epoxy has very
good electrical insulating properties, its electrical resistivity is
about 1012–1017 W cm. The conductivity of CFF contributes
to the high conductive properties of the CFF/SMP composite,
and transforms an insulator to a conductor. More layers of
CFF will involve more carbon ﬁbers and connections among
them, and will form even more conductive paths. With the
more conductive paths, more electrons are involved in an
electrical circuit. As a result, the composite will have a lower
electrical resistivity, and perform a higher electrical heating
efﬁciency under a given voltage.
3.3. Mechanical properties

To investigate the dynamic mechanical properties of pure
SMP and CFF/SMP composites at different temperatures, a
dynamic thermal scan was conducted to determine the storage
modulus and tangent delta using a dynamic mechanical analyzer (Mettler-Toledo AG Analytical, Switzerland). All the
specimens with dimensions of 9.0×3.0×1.0 mm3 were
performed in three-point bending mode at a constant heating
rate of 5 °C min−1 and an oscillation frequency of 1 Hz from
40 °C to 180 °C.
The curves of storage modulus and tangent delta versus
temperature for pure SMP and CFF/SMP composites are
plotted in ﬁgure 4. It is clear that the addition of CFF
4
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Figure 4. Curves of storage modulus and tangent delta versus temperature of pure SMP and CFF/SMP composite.

example, we discuss the temperature-strain sensing, shape
memory, and heating performances in the sections below.
3.4. Temperature and strain sensing test

As we know, the resistance of the conductive polymer composites can change with the temperature in a certain temperature range. There are two temperature coefﬁcient effects,
called positive temperature coefﬁcient effect or negative
temperature coefﬁcient (NTC) effect. They depend signiﬁcantly on the properties of the polymer matrices and the
conductive ﬁllers. In this work, the resistance of the conductive ﬁller (CFF) and the conductive composite were
monitored from 30 °C to 160 °C. As shown in ﬁgure 5, the
relative resistance change of both samples are all negative
values along with the increasing temperature, indicating that
the resistance reduces with the increasing temperature,

Figure 5. The relative resistance change versus temperature curves

for the pristine CFF and CFF/SMP composite with 2.7 wt% ﬁller.

Table 1. The average experimental data of the Young’s modulus, tensile strength and elongation at break at different temperature.

0 wt%

0.9 wt%

1.8 wt%

2.7 wt%

3.6 wt%

1753.58±9.53
1068.14±42.73
752.40±2.42

2128.10±125.58
1363.50±±42.66
1094.66±4.49

Young’s modulus (MPa)
15 °C
70 °C
130 °C

1494.42±8.74
199.70±30.46
16.07±2.97

1527.45±11.64
776.19±49.83
360.88±44.76

1590.28±19.62
816.07±49.83
423.01±44.76

Tensile strength (MPa)
15 °C
70 °C
130 °C

64.17±0.55
18.05±0.21
2.36±0.40

73.35±5.43
18.79±0.20
5.78±0.15

72.28±0.97
20.10±0.42
7.30±1.32

82.20±3.20
28.05±0.78
14.95±1.20

69.75±4.74
44.30±1.98
21.60±0.28

3.78±0.15
6.02±0.13
2.37±0.16

2.44±0.07
2.75±0.16
2.31±0.01

Elongation at break (%)
15 °C
70 °C
130 °C

5.94±0.39
39.25±0.07
16.77±0.25

4.07±0.31
13.45±1.63
3.71±1.38

4.03±0.13
11.79±2.56
2.30±0.13
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resistance increase with the tensile strain. The curve can be
linear ﬁtted in two ranges of strain, respectively. In the ﬁrst
region, the specimen undertakes the linear elastic deformation, the resistance increases almost linearly with the strain.
This is because the resistance of carbon ﬁber increase with the
tensile strain [30]. In the second region, the change degree of
resistance dropped. This results from the strain release
induced by the separation of the ﬁbers and resin matrix, and
meanwhile the connection between the ﬁbers are partially
destroyed. The slope of the linearly ﬁtting curve is treated as
the sensing gauge factor, which is 4.57. The period of linear
elastic deformation in the ﬁrst range can be considered as the
effective deformation range, where the maximum strain is
2.9×104 με. Hence, the strain-dependent resistance in the
CFF/SMP composite with the shape changing ability can
predict the deformation level of the composite, which makes
the composite deformation self-sensing.

Figure 6. Curves of relative resistance change versus strain in CFF/

SMP composite with 2.7 wt% ﬁller.

3.5. Shape memory properties

showing the NTC effect. The relative resistance change of
CFF and CFF/SMP composite reach their own minimum
−0.204 and −0.331 at the end of the test, 160 °C. This
phenomenon could be attributed to the electron movement in
the electrical circuit [29]. The electrons in the conductive
network pick up additional energy with the increasing
temperature, which in return accelerates the electron ﬂow.
Then, this accelerated velocity results in a shorter period of
cyclic electron ﬂow. Compared with the pure CFF, a more
signiﬁcant resistance decrease is found in the composite at the
same temperature. As shown in ﬁgure 5, the curves of relative
resistance change versus temperature in CFF and CFF/SMP
composite are approximately linear in the whole temperature
range. The slopes of the linear ﬁtting curves are treated as the
sensitivity coefﬁcient, which are −0.002 for the pure CFF and
−0.003 for the CFF/SMP composite. The temperaturedependent resistance helps the composite achieve the ability
of temperature self-sensing, which means the temperature in
the composite can be predicted by monitoring its resistance.
Also, the conductive composite is generally strain sensitive, their electrical resistance changes with the strain
altering. The resistance change of the CFF/SMP composite
(2.7 wt% CFF) was investigated in a tensile test process until
the sample breaking with a constant rate 1 mm min−1.
Figure 6 shows curves of the relative resistance change versus
strain in the CFF/SMP composite with 2.7 wt% CFF. The

To investigate the shape memory behaviors, the bending test
[31] using rectangular strip specimens (60×10×1 mm3)
was examined. The specimens were ﬁrstly bent into a ‘U’
shape at 130 °C. In order to minimize the gravity effect, the
sample is ﬁxed on a stand in the oven, and the camera is set
on top of the oven to get a top view of the shape memory
process. The testing of the recovery angle versus time was
conducted at 130 °C, namely Tg+30 °C. Figure 7 shows the
recovery process of pure SMP and CFF/SMP composite.
Figure 8 shows the shape recovery ratio over time. At the
temperature of Tg+30 °C, associated with a fast glass
transition and strain energy dissipation of the SMP, the SMP
and CFF/SMP composite specimens fully deployed. The
recovery speed is low within the ﬁrst 20 s, because it would
take a short period of time to completely heat the samples.
After that, the samples start to recover faster. It was revealed
that the CFF/SMP composite could recover more rapidly
with the same recovery ratio (almost 100%) than the pure
SMP. It is because the strain energy in the CFF/SMP composite is considered higher than that in the SMP. On the other
hand, the CFF could act as a thermal conductive network,
which would certainly accelerate the heat transfer within the
SMP resin matrix.
As investigation demonstrated above, the CFF/SMP
composite with 2.7 wt% CFF have a good electrical and

Figure 7. Shape memory process of SMP and CFF/SMP composite (with 2.7 wt% CFF).
6
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Figure 9. The schematics of the specimens and the test method.

The high shape recovery speed and ratio in this test indicates
the CFF/SMP composite can be a potential raw material for
electrical-heating and self-activated morphine structure.

Figure 8. The shape recovery ratio over time.

mechanical properties. With the contribution of the CFF, the
resistance of the SMP composite is signiﬁcantly dropped. The
transition from an insulator to a conductor makes it is possible
to drive a SMP by the electrical resistance heating. This also
make the composite obtain the electrical-heating ability. The
shape memory composite can be activated without an external
heating facility. The electrically triggered shape recovery was
investigated using a ‘Π’ shaped CFF/SMP composite sample.
The sample was cut out from a ﬂat composite plate, with the
outer dimension of 30×20×1 mm3 and a 24×8 mm2
center gap to form a ‘Π’ shaped sample. The sample was bent
to an ‘n’ shape at 130 °C, and the shape was ﬁxed by cooling
it to room temperature. After that, two electrodes of the CFF/
SMP composite sample were connected to a constant 10 V
DC power. The recovery process was recorded by a digital
camera in front. Meanwhile, the temperature distribution was
measured by an infrared temperature camera (VarioCAM®
HiRessl, JENOPTIK Infra Tec.) on top. The schematics of the
specimens and the test method are shown in ﬁgure 9.
The screenshots of the shape recovery process of the
CFF/SMP composite sample are shown in ﬁgure 10. The
whole recovery process takes 15 s. In the ﬁrst 3 s, the
recovery speed is very slow, which means that the sample
needs some time to reach the transition temperature of the
composite under the Joule heating. After that, the sample
starts to recover faster. At about 15 s, the shape recovery
process is completed, and no visible deformation is noticed
after 15 s. The recovery shape is almost the same with the
original ﬂat shape. The temperature distribution along with
the shape recovery process was shown in ﬁgure 11. The
temperature of the specimen increases with the time. The
sample started to recover the original shape when the temperature reached the transition temperature after 3 s. The higher
temperature ocurred in the region with the higher strain.
According to the results of strain sensitivity of the electrical
resistance, the electrical resistance increased with the growing
strain, so the region undertaken a higher strain has a higher
electrical resistance. The higher thermal power appears at the
region of the greater electrical resistance in a series circuit.

3.6. Heating performance

The previous researches about the conductive SMP composite’s electrical heating properties mostly concentrated in the
sample with a small area like the sample mentioned in the
electrically induced shape recovery test. However, in order to
make an electrical-heating morphing structure or use in other
engineering applications, the electrical heating properties
should be explored with samples with a relatively large area.
The CFF/SMP composite containing 2.7 wt% CFF was
manufactured with the dimension of 120×65×1 mm3. The
temperature distribution was measured by an infrared temperature camera (VarioCAM® HiRessl, JENOPTIK Infra
Tec.). Figure 12 shows the surface temperature distribution
along with the heating time under a 25 V DC power. The
surface temperature increased with the heating time, and an
equilibrium temperature distribution of about 130 °C was
achieved at 70 s. The temperature distribution was uniform as
shown in the snapshots, due to the uniform conductive network. Therefore, the CFF/SMP composite will be a promising candidate for the morphing structures with the
uniformly electrical-heating property, low cost, and simple
manufacture process.
Furthermore, the average surface temperature was tested
under the voltage from 5 to 30 V with a constant interval of
5 V, corresponding to the heat ﬂux densities 180 W m−2,
725 W m−2, 1779 W m−2, 3653 W m−2, 5176 W m−2, and
9676 W m−2, respectively. The temperature rising process,
the equilibrium temperature, and the heating rate were
demonstrated in ﬁgure 13. In this study, the heating rate is
deﬁned as the ratio of the equilibrium temperature to the time
it takes. When the heat ﬂux density is no more than
5176 W m−2, the equilibrium temperature and heating rate
increase with the increasing heat ﬂux densities. And in this
situation, the CFF/SMP composite’s temperature could reach
equilibrium at 27 °C, 41 °C, 66 °C, 98 °C, and 134 °C within
25 s, 32 s, 42 s, 55 s, and 70 s, respectively. When the ﬂux
density is 9676 W m−2, the surface temperature increased
vigorously in the beginning and then decreased, and the
7
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Figure 10. Screenshots of the shape recovery process of the CFF/SMP composite sample (front view).

Figure 11. Snapshots of shape recovery and temperature distributions of CFF/SMP composite sample (top view).

ﬂux density applied to the composite should be coordinated
with the service conditions including the thermal convection
and thermal conduction. If the conditions count against the
heat loss, a lower heat ﬂux density can heat the composite
soon. An extremely high heat ﬂux density should be avoided
in case of the decomposition of the resin. Otherwise, a higher
heat ﬂux density should be applied if the condition is conducive to heat loss like the actual ﬂight condition.
As we know, the laminates are a major category in the
composite ﬁeld. The lamination can tailor the directional
dependence of strength and stiffness of a composite material
to match the loading environment [32]. Laminates can
uniquely suit to their objectives owing to the adjustable
number and direction of each layer according to the requirement. Similar to the laminates, not merely the strength and
stiffness but also the temperature distribution of the CFF/
SMP composite can be tailored by designing the lamination
of CFF. The resistance distribution determined the heating
power distribution under a given voltage or current. In a series
circuit, the heating prower is proportional to the resistance. A
higher heating power is obtained where more layers of CFF
were incorporated. In a parallel circuit, the heating prower is

Figure 12. Snapshots of the surface temperature distributions of
CFF/SMP composite sample.

sample burned with smoke in the end. This is because the
resin matrix has a low thermal decomposition temperature
and a low thermal conductivity. The resin would decompose
and burn under a severe thermal shock. As a result, the heat
8
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Figure 13. (a) The electric heating process curves of the sample surface at different heat ﬂux densities. (b) The equilibrium temperature and

heating rate at different heat ﬂux densities.

Figure 14. (a)The temperature distribution of a CFF/SMP laminate, (b) the average temperature of each district in the laminate under

different voltages.

space and manufacturing ﬂexibility of the CFF/SMP composite for morphing structures.

inversely proportional to the resistance. In this section, a
specimen with different layers in different districts was prepared. In the three consecutive districts from left to right, the
laminate contains 1, 2, and 3 layers of CFF at each district,
respectively. Figure 14(a) shows the temperature distribution
of different districts under a 50 V DC power. In this circuit,
this three districts can be treated as three series resistors, and
the higher heating power can be performed where the bigger
resistance achieves, i.e., where less layers of CFF is incorporated. Consequently, we observed a ladder-like temperature
distribution on the surface of the CFF/SMP composite. The
temperature decreases with the increasing number of layers.
The average temperatures observed under different voltages
are shown in ﬁgure 14(b). As we operated all the tests in the
series circuit, the highest average temperature appears at the
distinct with 1 layer CFF, and the difference is more signiﬁcant as the valtage increases from 10 to 60 V. Thus it can
be seen that the laminated conductive CFFs give great design

4. Conclusions
This work demonstrates a systematic research of the electrical
property, mechanical property and heating property of an
electrical-heating and self-sensing shape memory composites
incorporated with the CFFs. The composite gives a low
electrical resistivity due to the conductive network introduced
by the CFF. The electrical resistivity could be as low as
0.776 W cm when the mass fraction is 3.6%. The Young’s
modulus and strength are greatly enhanced compared with the
pure SMP. Although the elongation at break decreases after
adding the CFF, it can still meet the requirement of the
variable camber morphing. The temperature sensing, strain
sensing and electrical triggered shape memory properties
9
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make the composite a self-sensing and self-active material.
The temperature sensitivity coefﬁcient and the strain gauge
factor of the composite are −0.003 and 4.57, respectively.
The composite shape recovery can be triggered by selfheating within 15 s without an external heater. The composite
not only can be uniformly electrical-heated with a uniform
laminates, but also has the design ﬂexibility of temperature
distribution by incorporating different layers of CFFs in different place. Considering all these features, the CFF/SMP
composite can be a promising candidate for the self-sensing
and electrical-heating morphing structure with low cost and
simple manufacture process.
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